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Welcome to another edition of the Talking
Tees Valley Activity Pack
Each month we will use objects from one of our
museums in the Tees Valley to take a closer look at the
lives and stories from people in our area.

In this month’s newsletter we are looking at railway posters and holidays to
the seaside combined with a look at the ‘Locos and Lemon Tops’
exhibition at Head of Steam Darlington Railway Museum.
Railway posters were created, first and foremost, as adverts intended to get as many
people as possible using the railway. They usually showed scenes advertising places
where you could go on holiday, such as the seaside.
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Early railway posters were created for the
Stockton and Darlington Railway in the late
1820s and 30s. They were full of text letting
people know train times, routes, and ticket
prices.
By 1846, the Stockton and Darlington Railway
company had expanded their lines to the coastal
town of Redcar and suddenly people could go to
the coast and back home in one day! It became a
favourite holiday destination for people across the
Tees Valley.

Do you like this style of
poster? Does it make you
want to go on a train
journey?
(Opposite) This postcard shows
the old pier at Redcar, 1900s.
(Below) This photograph shows
the pier at Saltburn, 1869.
Another popular seaside resort was
founded in 1861 by Henry Pease, and
it became a huge holiday resort.
Many people would travel to the coast
because they thought it was good for
their health and sea air could cure
diseases such as Tuberculosis.

In the 1870’s and 80s the technology became
available to mass produce colour images. By
the 1890s the North Eastern Railway Company
(NER) was using holiday destination images on
their posters to attract passengers.
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The North Eastern Railway had
some of the best advertising
posters of the Edwardian age!
With new ways to produce large
coloured paintings, photographs, and
drawings the railways were taking full
advantage of the new tourist industry.
The railways even had their own
hotels. This railway poster is
advertising the hotels they have in
York, Hull, Newcastle, Saltburn and
Hartlepool.

(Opposite) Children playing on the
beach at Seaton Crew, 1880s.
Do you like spending time at the
seaside? Did you go to the coast
on holiday as a child?
Some people shared their stories
with us in the Locos and Lemon
Tops exhibition below.

I always ended up in the lost
children’s room because I
was following the donkeys
at Redcar on a Sunday
school trip. - Ann

First two weeks of September holiday at
Barkers Field caravan site. Train from
Thornaby to Redcar, mam, dad, five kids and a
silver cross pram with my youngest sister. We
walked back and forth from the station with
large luggage for two weeks!

Holiday guides were also produced for holiday makers coming by railway. The
ones above were produced for the NER, LNER and British Railways.
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Railway posters were put up at every railway station in the country, enticing
people to use the railways to go on holiday. Many railway posters are now
famous for their unique artistic styles and were created by famous artists
such as Frank Henry Mason.
Born in 1875 at Seaton Carew, Frank
Henry Mason was a marine engineer
turned painter and was a regular painter
for the NER and LNER.
The poster opposite shows boatbuilders
hard at work on the east coast. It’s an
idyllic scene focusing on traditional skills
and industries.
Have you seen any Railway posters
before? Perhaps you’ve seen some
on display at railway station or have
you seen one in a museum perhaps?

If you were to design a railway poster,
what would you put on it? Would there
be a vintage Locomotive, a seaside
scene, or a countryside view?
Take some inspiration from the images
in this pack and let us know what you
would have in your poster!

Please get in touch with us at Teesvalleymuseum@stockton.gov.uk.
All images in this newsletter are courtesy of Kirkleatham Museum and Grounds, Head
of Steam – Darlington Railway Museum and Hartlepool Museum Service.
*‘Locos and Lemon Tops’ exhibition at Head of Steam Darlington Railway Museum is
open until the 4th of September. Find out more here - https://www.head-of-steam.co.uk/
Thanks to the museum for letting us use some of the exhibition content in this
newsletter!
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Have a go…

At colouring in our poster! Here we have an outlined drawing of one of the Railway
Posters in our collection, advertising Saltburn-by-the-Sea via the LNER.
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